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Queen Sibyl Reigns At
Pretty and beaming Sibyl
G.
Preuninger reigned as
Queen over the 1961 Homecoining
activities.
Queen
Sibyl, a member of Alpha Xi
Delta social sorority, was presented to the fans along with her
court during pre-game ceremonies
which began at 1:40 p.m. in University Stadium.
Queen Sibyl's court included
Marian C. Richards, freshman attendant from Mooney Hall; Joyce
M. Obropta. sophomore attendant
and a member of Delta Zeta social
sorority; Judi K. Bluhm. junior
attendant and a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority; and
Linda E. Neubeck. senior attendant and a member of Delta Gamma social sorority.
With the University marching
band forming a split crown and
the majorettes forming a pathway. Queen Sibyl and her court
entered the stadium from the east
end of the field in sports cars and
then were escorted onto the field.
Miss Richards was escorted by
William L. Ommert, president of
the sophomore class; Mils Obropta
by Dennis S. McGurer. vice presi.
dent of the sophomore class; Miss
Rluhm by James R. Lenga. admistrative vice president of Interfraternity Council; and Misa Neubeck by Richard W. Bradley, exe-

Ou..n Sibyl

Priority Policy Set
By Housing Office

VoL 46

Kit-chart, Williams
Cast For Leads
InJeffers' 'Medea'
The cast for Robinson Jeffers'
adaptation of "Medea," the third
University Theatre Major Production, has been announced by Dr.
Lael J. Woodbury, assistant professor of speech and director of
the play.
Diana R. Kithcart will play
Medea, the abandoned wife who
seeks revenge on Jason, the ambitious husband.
The role of Jason, the man who
stole the Golden Fleece with
Medea's aid, has been assigned to
D. Terry Williams.
Creon. the king who banishes
Medea from Corinth, will be portrayed by Bob J. Koontz. Ronald
G. Sherer will play Aegeus and
Joel A. Lieber will play Jason's
slave.
Other members of the cast are
Mary L. Sterling, the nurse; Neal
R. Fenter, the tutor; Kathleen E.
Maughan. the first woman of Corinth; Kathryn A. Farago, the second woman of Corinth; Nancy A.
Cole, the third woman of Corinth.
Michael G. Rhonehouse and Bernard A. Krauss, soldiers, and
Cindy L. Chamberlain and Elizabeth E. Soulier, attendants to
Medea. There are also two roles
of tha children of Medea and Jason which have not yet been assigned.

Toledo Students
Sidetracked
Five men from Toledo University
who attempted Thursday night to
place signs degrading BG on the
campus, were apprehended in their
efforts by the University Police.
The students arrived on campus
carrying a ladder. They were not
stopped until they set the ladder
up. climbed it. and started to put
a placard on the center window of
the Natatorium.
They were rather surprised
when three policemen appeared.

to former students who are eligible to return to the University.
When the housing quota has
been filled, a waiting list will be
established at the Housing Office.
As cancellations occur, the students on this list will be notified.

sorority request for payment
for a Homecoming court candidate's picture taken from
the Administration Bldg.. approved
the appointment of two students
to Student Body boards, and heard
a resolution concerning the NEWS
at their meeting Thursday night.
Ross F. Fienberg. president of
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been chosen for the annual
style show sponsored by the
Association of Women Students. The show will be held

McNamara Wins
Business Award
For Second Time
Raymond J. McNamara Jr. has
been awarded this semester's National Food Brokers' Foundation
Scholarship, Dr. John R. Davidson,
assistant to the dean of the College of Business Administration,
has announced. McNamara also
won the scholarship last semester.
The scholarship is sponsored by
the National Food Brokers' Association of Washington. D.C., and
provides $126 to a graduate or
undergraduate business student. To
be eligible for the award, the student must make a career in the
food industry. Consideration is
given to scholastic ability, character, and financial need.
Dr. Davidson explained that a
specific grade average does not
exist for determining a scholarship winner. Each previous award
winner has maintained an average
of 3.0 or better, he said.

The Queen and her court were
presented again during the Homecoming dance. Asked to say a few
words at the dance. Queen Sibyl
said. "You've made a 'squintyeyed' blonde very happy."

Student Council adopted a
resolution concerning Christmas recess, turned down a

AWS Selects Models,Annual Style Show

at 7 p.m. Friday in the ballroom.
Judges were Miss Helen W.
Henderson, professor of home economics; Mrs. Myra McPherson,
head resident of Williams Hall;
and Miss Jackie Gribbons. assistant dean of women.
Chairman of the show is Rebecca L. Kurber, with Eileen A.
Tambellini acting as co-chairman.
Six different categories of
clothes will be shown, ranging
from sportswear and school clothes
to formats.
The models are Paula J. Cooper. Cheryl A. Neff, Joyce A. Mannino. Bonnie C. Nipper, Mollie Hamel. Jan E. Brickman. Patricia M.
Burkhart, Karen D. Hayes. Bonnie
A. Gawronski, Carol A. Brune.
Frances A. Hiller, Marcia J. Bendroth. Bobbie E. Cooper.
Linda R. Goist. Nancy J. Bini
ker. Mary-Lynn Robinson, Kathryn
E. Pond. Janice V. Dickman, Sandra P. Sharp. Margaret F. Barr,
Aria M. Kobie. Marilyn G. Blough.
Lintia S. Huff, and Carol A. Lower.

The Queen has been active in
many campus activities. She has
served as an orientation leader
and a residence hall counselor.
She was secretary of the junior
class and Is the secretary of the
senior class. She is vice president
of her sorority. The Queen was
sophomore attendant in the 1969
Homecoming court and junior attendant in the I960 May Queen
court.

During the halftime intermission of the game, the winners
in the Homecoming decorations
contest were announced. Sigma
Phi Epsilon social fraternity. Gamma Phi Beta social sorority, and
Rodgers Quadrangle were selected
as the winners in their respective
divisions by the Alumni Board of
Directors.
Each group was presented with
the traditional first-place trophies awarded by Alpha Chi Omega social sorority during the Homecoming dance.
The Sig Eps' award-winning
decoration featured Mr. Clean, a
football field of Toledo Rockets,
a Falcon football player with a
moving mop. and a grandstand
filled with spectators. With the
slogan "Mr. Clean Will Clean the
Whole Field and All the Rockets
on It," the Sig Eps defeated the
Rockets with a fighting Falcon
wielding a mop drenched in Mr.
Clean.
"Ajax Foams the Rockets
Down the Drain" washed the Gam.
ma Phi's into first place in the
sorority division. The decoration
showed a can of foaming Ajax.
Cleanser suspended over a white
sink full of Rockets.
Rodgers Quad, using a slogan

of "TU Took the Bus and Left the
Winning to Us." won first place
from the other residence halls.
The display featured a 16-foot
Falcon pointing to a Greyhound
bus filled with passengers.
Third place in the fraternity division went to Alpha Tau Omega.
Tied for second were Phi Delta
'l'h.-ia and Zeta Beta Tau.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Kappa
Delta tied for third place in the
sorority division with Alpha Delta Pi winning second place.
Third place in the residence hall
division went to Lowry Hall and
second place to the Men's Residence Center.
During the halftime show, the
University marching band invited
the fans to sing along. After the
band's performance, the APROTC
Valkyries presented an exhibition
in precision drill and marching.
The 16-membei team was under
the direction of Cadet 1st. Lt.
James ('. Milliron and Cadet 2nd
Lt. Vernon ('. Hansen.
During the day. alumni renewed
friendships and acquaintances at
the open houses held by the residence halls, sororities and fraternities, and departments.
Festivities of the 1961 Homecoming came to a close with the
alumni, students, and faculty dancing to the music of Warren Covington and the Tommy Dorsey
orchestra in a crowded ballroom.
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Student Council Business Includes
Move For Vacation Extension

semester has been limited, and students applying for housing

models

Queen Sibyl, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Preuninger. is
from Cincinnati and is a senior
in the College of Education where
she is majoring in history. She Is
the eldest of six children.

ill represent
the Aviation
Bowl parade and game Dec. 9
at Dayton.

Bowling Green State UnireirsltY. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday, Oct 17. 1961

nounced that because of the many students now living on the
campus, the number of students entering as freshmen second

Twenty-four

cutive vice president of
ternity Council.
Queen Sibyl was rescorted by
Ross F. Fienberg, president of lnterfraternity Council. The smiling and radiant Queen was crowned by Clark D. Tibbits, president
of the Student Body. The Queen
and her court each received a
sheaf of red roses.
Queen Sibyl and her court
reigned over the football game and
saw the Falcon football team defeat the University of Toledo
Rockets by a score of 17-6,

^IS-GX^s

The increase in the number of students has caused the
forming of a priority policy for on-campus housing.
James C. Grimm, director of residence services, has an-

will be classed according to
the following list:
—continuing
students.
This
category includes those students
now living either on or off campus,
and those attending the branches.
—new freshmen who already
have been accepted.
—those students who attended
the extended sessions and who
are eligible to return in February.
—former students.
Students
who were dropped for academic
deficiencies, have completed 12
hours of work in summer school,
and have been reinstated by their
academic deans. The remaining
number of spaces will be available

g Festivities

WINNING
COACH—The notion's
wlnnlngest coach, Doyt Perry, speaks
lo dw student body at Friday's pep
rally. Perry Botched Us 49th win at
I. C. In the Toledo game on Saturday
and will be shooting for number 50
next week when the rakons travel
lo Kent Slat*.

Council Reviews
Absences, Cuts
The Academic Council recently
sent a questionnaire to all faculty
members, in an attempt to gather
opinions concerning the modification of University attendance regulations.
A similar questionnaire was sent
to faculty members last May. At
that time, 25% favored no modification, and 76% favored some form
of modification.
The Academic Council will consider the results of the current
questionnaire, which contains more
detailed information than the previous survey, at its meeting on
Thursday.
Included among the questions
were such points as class cuts,
penalties for cuts, compulsory attendance regulations, and authorized absences.

Tickets On Sale
For 'Straw Hat'
"An Italian Straw Hat" will be
the first University Theatre Major
Production to be presented in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre. It will run
from Tuesday, Oct. 24, through
Saturday. Oct. 28.
Tickets will cost 10 cents with
ID card for University students.
Tickets for "An Italian Straw
Hat" will be on sale from 10 ajn.
to noon and from 2 to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday at the Joe E.
Brown Theatre box office.

Fulbright Grant
Forms Available
Students w.ho wish to apply for
Fulbright grants for 1962-63 must
process their applications immediately in order to meet the Nov. 1
deadline.
The general purpose of the Fulbright program is to incresse the
mutual
understanding between
people of the United States and
other countries, and to exchange
knowledge and skills.
To receive a Fulbilqhi grant a
person must be a O. S. cittsen.
He must have a bachelor's degree
or Its equivalent before the date
the grant begins. He must have a
working knowledge of the language of Ih* host country. Applicants
should outline a study plan or
prelect In Ihslr major field.
An applicant may receive two
types of grants. The Complete
Award grant covers all personal
expenses. The Partial Award grant
covers only the travel expenses.
Recommendations
for
grants
are made on the basis of the applicant's academic or professional
record, validity and feasibility of
the proposed study, and personal
qualifications.
Notification of tentative action
on applications will be raade by
the National Screening Committee by March 15. The final decisions will be made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarship. In April or
May.
Students seeking further information on the Fulbright grants
should contact Dr. Gilbert Abcarian. 323 South Hall.

Interfratcrnity Council, presented
a resolution to Council recommending thut class resumption after Christmas recess be postponed.
Christmas Resolution
His resolution states:
"Whereas, class resumption
for the 1961-62 school year
Is on Januury 2. 1962, it will
necessitate the Student Body
to travel to the University on
Jan. 1. 1962; and Whereas,
travel on this date would
cause
unnecessary
social,
mental, and physical hardships on the Student Body,
faculty, and administration;
and Whereas, the traffic fatality rate on this dote is notoriously high; and Whereas,
many students must travel up
to 15 hours from their homes
to the University. BE IT RESOLVED that class resumption after the Christmas recess be postponed until R a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1962."
Council adopted the resolution.
It will be referred to President
Ralph G. Harshmiin with a letter
recommending that final examinations begin at 8 a.m., Tuesday,
Jan. 23, one day later than scheduled, and end at noon, Saturday,
Jan. 27, with mid-year Commencement being moved from Friday,
Jan. 26, to Saturday or Sunday.
Jan. 27 or 28.
This would replace the class
day which would be missed Jan. 2.
keeping the required minimum of
75 class days each semester.
In other business, it was reported that an 8 by 10 inch picture
of Alpha Gamma Delta's candidate for Homecoming court was
taken from the first floor of the
Administration Bldg. The sorority requested that Council reimburse them the S8 which the picture cost. Council decided this

was not within their realm.
Appointments Approved
Council approved the appointments made by the Student Leadership and Service Committee
placing Jacqueline J. lleisler on
the
Student
Communications
Hoard and Stephen E. Murkwood
on the Student Orientation Board.
A motion was passed to hove
the Student Orientation Board
study Council's part in future fall
orientation programs.
Tod J. Butler was uppointed to
investigate the trash-burning situation at the Commons, which
has been the cause of refuse being blown on students in the Stadium during football games.
Resolution Heard
Michael E. Pheneger, graduate
assistant in history, presented a
resolution concerning the NEWS.
It reads:
"Whereas, the B-G NEWS
operates with the money from
student incidental fees; and
Whereas, the B-G NEWS is
not fulfilling its responsibilities to the students of the
University by providing a
means by which students can
air their opinions and grievances. BE IT RESOLVED
that the Student Council recommend that the administration of the University seriously consider the advisability
of taking the B-G NEWS out
of the control of the journalism department and placing
it under student government,
or take student money from
the incidental fees now given
to the B-G NEWS and divert them to student government for the purpose of establishing a newspaper where
all views can be heard."
The motion to adopt his resolution was tabled until the next
Council meeting.

All-Campus Dance
Features Dixieland
An all-campus dance will be held
from 9 p.m. to Midnight Saturday
in *he ballroom.
Music will be provided by Paul
Temple end the Tailgate Ramblers.
They will play New Orleans style
Dixieland music.
Dress Is casual and admission is
free.

DROVE TO FIRST PLACE—Rodgers Quadrangle placed first In the residence
hall division for Homecoming decorations with the theme "Advertlaments."
Pictured on page 5 are the winners In the sorority and fraternity divisions. Gamma PW Beta and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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Our Side

Hats Off!

One good way to arouse students at any college or university is to attack the campus newspaper.
One small group has gone to work on the NEWS.
Some time ago, we received a letter concerning the case
of Dr. Sherman Stallage, assistant professor of philosophy.
The letter was signed by five graduate students.
After being given due consideration, the letter was rejected. The decision was based on the following points:
1. The letter was highly inflammatory, being, by the
group spokesman's own verbal admission, "a pressure letter."
2. More specifically, he stated that the letter was intended to "pressure" the Board of Trustees and to arouse student
support for Dr. Stanage.
3. The NEWS recognizes the importance of student
opinion and the value of pressure, but since the investigation
already had been made, the facts gathered, and the results
presented to the Board of Trustees for their decision, the
NEWS did not feel that arousing student opinion on this matter would be beneficial.
4. The NEWS would have reached the same decision if
the letter had been in opposition to Dr. Stanage, rather than
in his favor.
5. In parts of the letter, opinion was presented as fact,
without clear differentiation.
Having reached this decision, the NEWS forwarded written explanations to each of the five signees, explaining the
basis for the rejection of the letter.
Immediately after this decision, two signees took the letter to the President's Office, obviously hoping that the administration would force the NEWS to accept the letter for publication.
They were informed by the President that in accordance
with the policy agreed upon last spring, the administration
would not dictate as to the contents of the NEWSShortly thereafter, the NEWS met with the signees'
spokesman and a Student Council official to further discuss
the paper's decision. At the conclusion of the lengthy session,
the Council official recognized the paper's right to make such
decisions.
At Thursday's Student Council session, however, the
spokesman for the five signees requested that Council consider
a resolution (See page 1) which would ask the administration
to remove the paper from the jurisdiction of the journalism
department or to divert the money from the students' incidental fees to student government for the purpose of establishing another newspaper.
The proposal was based on the belief that the NEWS is
not fulfilling its responsibilities as an outlet for the expression of student opinion. Suppression and censorship also have
been claimed by other individuals at other times.
Contrary to these claims, the NEWS is not censored.
The preliminary report, published in the Sept. 29 issue, is the
only information the NEWS has received concerning the Advisory Committee's reportNeither does the NEWS suppress letters.
Because of these claims, the NEWS has learned that some
students believe the NEWS has suppressed dozens—perhaps
hundreds—of letters.
As stated in an earlier editorial, the NEWS is printing—
and will continue to print—letters to the editor. As of Friday,
the NEWS had received only 14. Five were not signed; five
were printed; and four, including the letter in question, were
rejected.
The campus newspaper admittedly would be the most effective means of arousing students on any issue. But a newspaper cannot allow itself to be used as a publicity pawn.
The NEWS also will cover—factually and objectively—in
the news columns, campus events as they occur. Through its
news and "letters to the editor" columns, the NEWS also will
continue to strive for an exchange of thoughts, ideas, and pertinent information.
Being "for the University" means being for all phases of
campus life—students, faculty, and administration.
In the final analysis, the purpose of the NEWS is to be
useful—but not USED.
As a campus publication pledged to serve all individuals
connected with the University, the NEWS must report controversy as it occurs. However, one basic precept of journalism
must be observed:
The newspaper should create light—not heat
—the staf f
Ope* 7 to e Wcckdayi
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One Day Shirt Service
5 Shirtt
Lightweight Coats
Plain Skirts & Sweaiers
2 Trousers
Plain Drosses
Suits

$1.00
99c
39c
$1.00
$125
$1.25
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Coffee Hours

Hats off to the members of the University pep band, Pi
Kappa Alpha and their fire engine, Alpha Tau Omega and
their victory bell, the cheerleaders, and the University poliee
department who aided in reorganizing Friday's pep rally after it had been cancelled.
A tip of the hat also goes to the hurriedly gathered students who showed real spirit in their cheers and chants both
during the pep rally parade and the rally itself.
Although there was no flaming block BG, and the weather
was chilly and wet, the spirits of the students weren't dampened.
Keep up the good work and the school spirit
—natalie burich

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention that
the Student Council has wondered
what effect a student party, or
parties, would have on the present
University situation. My question
is: Should the Student Council be
the one to wonder about the formation of a party system, or should
it be the responsibility of the student body to wonder about the formation of a party system?
Since this institution teaches
democratic principles, these principles should be practiced here. It
should be the students who form
the party system in which support
for the Student Council would lie.
I believe that the Student Council
should not set up or control a
party system, but that a party
system should be set up and control any body such as the Student
Council. For after all, how can
any group other than the student
body set up a system which will
elect that body's representatives.
Robert P. Brinza
To the Editor:
This letter is prompted by the
front-page article concerning the
Artist Serios presentation of Luboshutz and Nemenoff.
One of the significant parts of a
student's cultural education is his
exposure to great composers and
compositions through the medium
of the live performance. In order
to appreciate the composition, the
student must know the composer of
a work; ha can then understand
the frame of reference in which
tho work was written.
For example, it is important to
know that the Rusian of the 19th
Century, Rachmaninoff, is the
composer of the "Suite No. 2,"
that another one of the Romantic
era, Felix Mendelssohn, wrote "Allegro Ilrilliant," and that tho Armenian Khachaturian is a contemporary composer.

In farther articles concerning
musical events, it would be wise to
designate the works by the composers.
The article in the BG News is
perhaps indicative of the general
musical awareness of the campus:
fine points are missed.
One of these fine points was seen
when the audience clapped after
the Allegro movement of the Mozart Sonata. It should be known
that it is highly impolite to clap
between movements of a work. It
is distracting to the performers,
and it destroys the mood he has
created.
While these appear to be small
points in comparison to Homecoming Queen elections, the fact
remains that these composers made
great contributions to our western
culture, and due recognition should
be accorded to them.
Marcia Moniie

Peculiar Bug
Invades Campus
Once again a bug has been admitted to the University.
Since his arrival on campus there
has been an increase in the number of students needing medicine
from the Health Center. It seems
that if a student comes in contact
with the bug, symptoms of sneezing and coughing appear.
The bug is reported to visit
crowded places across the country
like the dorms on campus.
To combat the bug's effects one
should get plenty of sleep and
drink liquids.
The bug's name—virus infection.
In addition, influenza shots are
.still available at the University
Health Center until the supply is
exhausted.

Production, Case Method, Poets
Reviewd By Discussion Groups
The University's first major
production. "The Case Method."
and "Young American Poets"
were the topics under discussion
last week at the coffee hours.

Four local men will be the'
speakers when Cobus meets at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Union. The
subject of the talk will be the
small businesses they represent.

Matinee Hour
"Bell. Book, and Candle" was
the topic of discussion at Matinee
Hour Tuesday. General opinion of
the group present was that the
play had been an excellent curtain raiser.
Daniel J. O'Neill, graduate student in speech, questioned the
panel. Elsie M. Patterson and Sandra S. Ratliff, both graduate students in speech. Criticism of the
play also was offered by Dr.
Charles R. Boughton. instructor in
speech. Dr. Harold B. Obee. assistant professor of speech, and
students present.
Miss Patterson and Miss Ratliff were impressed by the acting.
They felt naturalism is one of the
most important elements in acting, and that this was especially
evident in the second and third
acts of "Bell, Book, and Candle."
Staging, with its complicated
set. was considered well handled.
Comments that "the set appeared
a part of life" and "the audience
felt like invisible witnesses right
in the wing room" were made by
members.
Next week's Matinee Hour topic will be a discussion relative to
French theater as an introduction
to "An Italian Straw Hat." being
staged the following week.

Books and Coff..
Dr. Frederick W. Eckman, lecturer in English, read and interpreted the works of "Young American Poets" at Books and Coffee
Thursday.
After defining "Young American Poets" as writers under 40
years of age. Dr. Eckman divided them into separate groups. One
he called the "poetic right" and
the other he called the "poetic
left."
The "poetic right" consisted of
many writers connected with colleges and universities and seemed
to belong to a "conservative"
school of writing. The "poetic left"
on the other hand, had nothing to
do with colleges or universities
and were termed by Dr. Eckman
as the "experimental poets."
From three poets he termed
"conservative." Dr. Eckman read:
"Years End" by Richard Wilbur,
"At the Executed Murderer's
Grave" by James Wright, and
"Bout with Burning" by Vassar
Miller.
From the "experimental" poets.
Dr. Eckman read: "The Wicker
Basket" by Robert Creeley; "Fresh
Air" by Kenneth Koch, and "Autopsy" by Jonathan Williams.
At 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Union. Dr. Paul E. Parnell, assistant professor of English, will
lead a discussion on J. D. Salinger's book. "Fanny & Zooey."

Cabas
Approximately 70 students and
faculty members were present at
Cobus Wednesday when Dr. Karl
G. Rahdert. associate professor of
business administration, spoke on
"The Case Method."
Dr. Rahdert said that the case
method is an effective teaching
method in which cases or documents are used. Because it is lifelike, it interests the student so
that he becomes involved in the
discussion. The method is centered upon decision-making and most
of the time a student is called
upon to make a decision without
knowing all the facts. After pointing out the problems and limitations of the case method. Dr. Rahdert said that business, in addition to being a science, is also an
art, and as such requires experience.
• I
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a month

for the entire school year with
Sheaffer,s':^
2 FIRST PRIZES OF MOO A MONTH
Winners (one man and
one woman student) will
receive a check for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginning in January and ending in May.

**/*;

25 SECOND PRIZES
of a new Philco •
transistor radio

IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN I HERE'S ALL YOU 00
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffers
sll-new $2.96 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from s package of Skrip
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O.
Box 4399. Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
name, address, school name and clsss must be received by
November 7, 1961.
Entries will be judged on the basis of their believability and
freshness of thought. Judges' decisions are final and all entries
become the property of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None
wul he returned. In case of ties, duplicate prises will be awarded.
Every college student in the United States rosy enter, eacept
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, Its subsidiaries, iu
advertising agencies... the independent company Judging entries
...and members of their immediate famitiee. Contest subject to
federal, state and local regulations.
Winners will be notified by mall approximately four weeks after
contest doses. List of winners available after dose of contest if
request is accompanied by stamped, eelf-addressed envelope.

Here are some of the things to keep in
mind when you're writing about
Sheaffer's all-new cartridge
fountain pen
• For smooth, easy writing, there's no substitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
• Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges
of world famous Skrip writing fluid.
• Fill* quick, clean, easy ... just drop a
Skrip cartridge into barrel.
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket.. .comes in
a choice of five smart colors.

SPECIAL I
IMITED TIME ONLY
Pen and 98c worth
of Cartridges FREE
$3.03 Total Value for
$

295

SHEAFFERS
©».«1. B, ». I-W»H Met CO-**-*, .OST am fat. *•**
a •xa.ieni •><>•
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BEHIND BLOCKERS sprints hollback Al Junior (HI
with ihe football. Junior was the iscond leading ground
gainer for the Falcons with 73 yards In 15 carries. Bowline Croon's lop rushing loadsr was halfback Russ Hep-

nor who galnod 101
foatod Toledo 17 8
University Stadium.

Young Ideas

Propaganda Proves A Farce;
Poor Teams Just Can't Win
By DOTS Young
Propaganda for the Bowling Green-Toledo game became
hot and heavy in the area newspapers about a week before the
big battle between two arch-rivals from both ends of the Dixie
Highway. Toledo was supposed to be "sky-high" for the game
and Bowling Green was reported having trouble getting the
team up for the game.
Friday night, however, a
pep rally such as Bowling
Green has never known, brought
the spirits of the Falcon followers to a peak.
When
th e
two teams appeared on the
field Saturday,
most of the 12.243 Homecoming day fans,
minus a few Toledo
rooters,
\.
■&
sensed that the
Falcons
were
up
for
the
game.
Young
Whether the
newspaper propaganda, the pep
rally, or the cool crispness of the
day in any way affected Bowling
Green, the outcome was proof that
a poor team can't defeat a potential championship team.
• e •
Coach Doyt Perry and his Falcons did a good job of containing
the Rockets ace fullback Frank
Baker. Baker had been averaging over 100 yards a game against
conference competition, but Bowling Green's defense knocked the
"props" out from under him as
he gained only 32 yards in 12
carries.

The Falcons also did a good job
of stopping Toledo's "quickie" offense. Against Marshall the Rockets had run off a record 103 plays.
But against the Falcons, Toledo
was able to get just 64 snaps off,
while Bowling Green -had 81.

• • •

It's a good thing the Falcons
have a potent defense because
their offensive attack may become
strained. With both regular halfbacks on the injured list and a
quarterback who has trouble lifting his aim high enough to throw,
Bowling Green may be forced to
rely on tremendous defensive
strength.
Both Don Lisbon and Russ Hepner are out of action with knee
injuries. Jim Potts has been having trouble for over a week now
trying to throw passes. Without
the services of the conferences
top rushing leader and passer, the
Falcons may be in for some trying weeks.

•

• •

Bowling Green's athletic teams
fared well this week coming up
with six wins against one defeat.
Both football teams were victorious, as were four women's teams
at Spurts Day. The lone loss was
suffered by the harriers to a
tough team.

Ball State Defeats Falcons, 23-37
;

Ball State won its fourth dual
meet of the season and 11th
straight over a two-year span as
it defeated the Falcon harriers 2337 Saturday. The loss was the first
for Bowling Green in dual meet
competition. The Falcons won their

I

—

Flashes Upset
For 2nd Time
Previously winless Marshall University defeated Kent State 148 in Saturday's Mid-American Conference action. It was the second
straight major upset pinned on the
the Golden Flashes who were beat,
en the previous week by Miami
21-0.
Miami tangled with Purdue University and came out on the short
end of a 19-6 score. The Redskins battled the Boilermakers on
even terms throughout the first
half, and at intermission trailed
by a slim 6-0 deficit. Miami, although holding Purdue offensively,
failed to move inside the Boilermakers' 45 yard line until the final
two minutes of the contest when
they scored on an 11-yard pass
play.
Defending MAC champion Ohio
University lost its Homecoming
battle with Xavier 6-3. Xavier
wiped out a 3-0 Bobcat lead with
four minutes left in the game when
quarterback Irv Etler passed to
Bob Daumeyer for a 10-yard
score.
The Bobcats made a last-ditch
try with less than a minute left
when Jim McKee, who had given
Ohio U. its 3-0 lead with a 80yard field goal, attempted another from the 13-yard line. But
the crashing Xavier line swarmed
McKee to partially block the kick.

first three dual meets of the season.
The Cardinals' Bob Hartsook
captured first place with a time
of 21:48 over the four-mile University cross country course. Barry Binklcy finished second for the
first time this year with a time
of 21:61.
Bob Frost finished second for
the Falcons and third in the meet
in a time of 22:22.
The Falcons had no other fin.
ishers in the top eight spots as Ball
State captured places four through
eight.
Joe Muscarella finished ninth
for Bowling Green and Lloyd Kime
placed 11th.
Finishing 13th through 16th for
the Falcons were John Schengili,
George Patrick. Taylor Coleman, and Ken Swade.
Bowling Green is scheduled to
run against Baldwin Wallace College today at Berea and then
travels to South Bend, Ind., Friday for the Notre Dame Invitational meet.

In 23 carries. The Falcons de11.143 Homecoming fans In the

AL JUNIOR crashes through a hole left In the Rocket
line for considerable yardage. Junior scored Bowling
Green's final touchdown as he scampered seven yards
for the tally. He started the game In the right halfback

Bowling Green De-Fuses Rockets 17-6
The Bowling Green Falcons,
rooted on by a Homecoming
Day crowd of 12.243, defeated the Toledo Rockets 17-6
in the University Stadium Saturday.
Registering their third MidAmerican Conference victory, the
Falcons retained their hold on
first place ns the only undefeated
team in the conference.
Mid Amsricao Conl.rsncs
Standings

B. O.
W. Mich.
Miami
Ohio O.
Kent
Marshall
Tolsdo

L.aqus
W L
3 0
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 2
1 2
1 2

All Games
W L
4 0
2 2
> 1
2 2
2 2
1 4
1 4

Coach Doyt Perry felt that the
game with Toledo was not one of
Bowling Green's better games.
Toledo's coach Clive Rush remarked that "the Falcons were a
very powerful outfit and prevented
us from getting our offense going."
Perry seemed quite concerned
about the injuries that Bowling
Green has suffered so far this
season. "We're running out of
football players." he commented.
Russ Hepner, the leading runner
for the Falcons and the top ground
gniner in the MAC, suffered a
sprain of the right knee late in the
fourth quarter. The injury is the
same type he suffered last season,
keeping him out of action most of
the yenr. The extent of the injury
was not known, but Perry has
Hepner on his doubtful list for
this Saturday's game with Kent.
The Falcons' other starting halfback. Don Lisbon, missed the Toledo game because of a similar
injury received in the Western
Michigan game two weeks ago. His

Yearlings Spank Kent
With 43-0 Whipping
In their season opener, the
Yearlings, under head coach

Reicosky each added two points
after touchdowns, and Spetrino
converted on one PAT.

Dick Young, romped to an
easy 43-0 victory over the hapless Kent State Golden Flashes. Coach Young emptied the
bench, pulling the first team out
after about one quarter, when the
score was 21-0.
Commending the team for the
fine job, Coach Young stated that
the boys "played a good, sound
game, with no fumbles or penalties." and "displayed good control
of the ball."
Quarterback Lynn Robinson led
the Falcon scorers as he scampered
for three touchdowns. He accounted for Bowling Green's first two
touchdowns with plunges of one
yard each. Robinson's third tally,
and the yearling's fifth, came on
a 32-yard run.
Right halfback Tony Trent gave
Rowling Green its third touchdown on a three-yard plunge. A
Tom Rudolph to Bill Spetrino pass
play covered 32 yards for the
yearlings' fourth tally.
Left halfback John
Moyer
scored Bowling Green's final
touchdown on a one-yard plunge.
Cunningham, Trent, and Tom

Bowling Green completely dominated the statistics. The yearlings gained 318 yards rushing and
84 passing for a net total of 402
yards. Kent was held to 3D yards
on the ground and 30 in the air
for a total of just 69 yards.
Cunningham led the yearling
rushers with 99 yards in 14 carries. Trent was second high with
86 yards in 13 carries. Spetrino. a
left-handed
throwing halfback,
completed three passes for 56
yards.
The win for Bowling Green was
its first of the season. Kent suffered its second straight shutout.
Tin' Golden Flashes lost their first
game to Pittsburgh, 36-0.
According to Coach Young, the
outstanding linemen for the yearlings in the first game were right
tackles Jerry Harris, right guard
Dick Ascierto, and left tackle Jerry Craft
The yearlings originally were
scheduled to play Findlay Friday
but the game has been cancelled.
To make up for this game, Bowling Green played Ohio Northern
yesterday at Ada.

Men's IM
Highlights
R.iulli ol W«dn.»day'» fraUrnltr touch
football action won: L«aqu. I—Phi D«lta
Thata rompod to It. third ■tratqht win by
drubbinq D.lla Tau O.lia 5713. Other
icorw wt>r-: Kappa Sigma 31—Z-*ta Bvta
Tau II; and Tau Kappa Ep*ilon 21—Sigma
Alpha Ep..Ion •
L«aqu. II--Th.ta Chi nipped Delta UpBilon It-It. |or ita (irrni win of lh» ■•■on
Oth-r faults w.r»: PI Kappa Alpha 31—
Alpha Tau O—go 111 a»d FW Kappa Tan
and Slqma Phi Epallon ti.d 7.7.
lBd*p«ldMt TiuU
rUnu'ta o! Oct. 10 w.r*:L«a«u« I—
Ora-.-i Hall o».r D-lRiuo-Mu/phy, 1-1.
LMOIM II—Maariaa-Miwharl o»»r llaytoaRodq-n, 2-0.
Rtwult* of Oct. 11 w*r«: UtnM II—
Manring-Rindhart ortr luffln-Darw, 1-0.
RMUIU of Oct. It want LOOOM I—
FllnnHall
oror D.1RU to- Murphy.
1-0.
Uaaw II—Slyatoa-RodaerB oror Kollor-

position, subbing for the lnlured Don Lisbon. Lisbon and
Russ Hepner. who was lnlured In the Toledo game, are
both doubtful starters for the Falcons this Saturday.

REFEREE STUDIES Uw play as tiw Rockets- attempt to mar* the football
dssp Into Falcon territory. Several plays later Toledo unsuccessfully attempted a
Hold goal. Bat this time the referees goofed because the) Rockets were kicking
OB their "fifth" down.

knee has responded to treatment,
but he too must be added to the
doubtful list for Saturday.
Al Junior, Jim Grant, and Gery
Sherman arc also ailing with injuries. Junior pulled a leg muscle
during practice last week, but was
able to gain 73 yards in the Toledo
game. However, his injury is still
not completely healed. Grant reinjured an ankle sprain in the ToSTATISTICS
First Downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Net yards
Passes
Passes Inter, by
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalised

SO TO
It
7
244 13
54
11
212 141
1-t 720
00
5 34 7-31
1
1
20 25

lodo game and Perry says he will
give him complete rest until the
ankle has healed. Sherman became
weak in the game and had to be
replaced. The extent of his illness
wns not known.
The game wasn't as close us the
score indicated, nor the statistics.
The final score could very easily
have been 24-0. Bowling Green was
stopped on Toledo's two yard line
and the Rockets' touchdown came
after a questionable unsportsman-

like conduct penalty. But as Perry
remarked: "The fact that we didn't
score proves that Toledo was rough
on us on defense."
Hepner took over the rushing
leadership in the MAC as he
guined 101 yards in 23 carries. He
now has a three-game conference
total of 264 yards in 56 carries for
an average of 4.7 yards.
Toledo's Frank Baker, who previously held the rushing leadership
in the MAC, was held to just 32
yards in 12 carries.
Junior, with his 73-yard total
against Toledo, moved into third
spot in the conference with 162
yards.
Tempers flared in the second
quarter when the referees mistakingly gave Toledo a fifth down.
Chaos was added in the kick off
ufter hiilf time. The teams lined
up only to discover that there was
no ball to kick and no referees on
field. The referees finally came on
the field with the ball anil were
given a round of applause by the
crowd.
Score by quarters:
Bowling Grssn
3 7 7 0—17
Toledo
0 0 0 t— I
BG- Eli.a. 24 yd. field goal.
BG—Bell. 1 yd. run (Esea kick).
BG Junior, 7 yd. run (Elsea kick).
TO—Herbert, 9 yd. pass from Dally
(kick failed).

4 BO Teams Triumph

lnW<omens Sports Day
200-yard medley relay: 1—Patricia Dow, BG; Joyce Walker, BG;
Marjorie Harpham', BG; and Jean
Burkhurt, BG.- Time 2:29.5.
50-yard backstroke: 1—Dottie
during Sports Day Saturday.
Sullivan, BG; and Patricia Dow,
The hockey team blanked
BG. Time :37.8.
Wooster 2-0, the splashers
60-yard breaststrokc: 1 — Marwon 48-21; the only golf match
jorie Harpham, BG; and Joyce
was won 32-44, and the tennis team
Walker, BG. Time :43.7.
captured three sets.
60-yard freestyle :1—Jean Burkhort, BG; and JoAnn Sauer, BG.
Field Hockey
Time
:30.8.
Bowling Green's women's field
200-yard freestyle relay: 1—
hockey team defeated Wooster 2-0
Marjorie Harpham, BG; Edwina
last Saturday morning. The game
Fink, BG; JoAnn Sauer, BG; and
was scoreless at halftime as both
teams missed opportunities to Jean Burkhart, BG. Time 2:07.8.
60-yard butterfly: 1—Gerry
score.
Walklet, Wooster; and Edwina
Bowling Green's goal came imFink, BG. Time :31.7.
mediately after the opening bully
A new women's intercollegiate
as halfback Nancy Manuly passed
record was scored in the Bowling
to right wing Karen Nelson, who
dribbled down near the goal. Nel- Green pool by Woostcr's Gerry
Walklet during the 100-yard indison drove across the goal and left
vidual medley as she finished with
halfback Sandra Scott glanced the
a time of 1:14.9.
ball off the corner of the goal cage
A diving exhibition by six Bowlto put Bowling Green ahead.
ing Green divers using both the
The second goal came within
three-meter
and one-meter diving
five seconds of the final whistle
board was given during the halfas left-inner Sandy Henrich pushed
way point of the competition.
in a pass through the Wooster
Golf
goalie's legs after receiving a hard
drive from Nelson.
The women's golf team won its
Bowling Green's strong defense
only match with Wooster in a prekept the Wooster team from getviously scheduled four - match
tournament.
ting into scoring position.
Members of the Bowling Green
Bowling Green's representative,
team include Donna Eubanks and
Nancy Small, outshot Wooster's
Karen Nelson, co-captains, Judy
Barbara Coyle by 12 strokes on
Andersen, Jane Colgrove, Jan
the sever, hole campus course.
Dickson,
Bev
Faulk,
Leanne
Small shot a 32 to Coyle's 44 in
Grotke, Sandy Henrich, Carol low temperatures and high winds
I#nz, Nancy Manuly, Caryl Page, that made conditions a real test
Put Parsons, Debra Schultz, Sanof golfing skills.
dra Scott, Marlene Shumaker, and
Tennis
Jackie Stillwaugh.
Bowling Green defeated Wooster
The team's next game is at Kent In tennis during the Sports Day
State Saturday.
competition.
Splashers
In two sets of doubles, Dorothy
Three Bowling Green Splashers
Lemieux and Barbara Comstock
defeated the Wooster team during defeated Wooster, 6-1 and 6-4.
Sports Day swimming competition
Bowling Green's second team, comby a score of 48-6-21.
posed of Carole Forman with Anne
Bowling Green finished first in
Jones and Martha Grlne as alterfive of the seven events. The re- nates, defeated Wooster 6-4 in •
sults were:
third set of doubles play.
Bowling

Green's

women's

athletic teams made a clean
sweep over Wooster College
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Slim Body, Strong Feet, Needs
For Studying In Busy Library
■y T«ir Day
It's like a commuter train station at 5:05: people cramming: between the benches trying to find a seat, people standing in line for 10 or more minutes waiting to receive material
to study. But it's not a train station, it's the library at 7 p.m.
The train station is not an over-emphasized example to
users of the library, for they know the crowded conditions that
•xist.
only by the students themselves.
Stand by the doors leading The Library has done everything
into the main reference room and possible to keep a smooth flow
watch the students March fran- of material passing into the stutically for a aeat and an area dents' hands, .he said.
to study in. If and when they find
The library was built at a time
It they generally have to sardine
(1125 27) when the University had
themselves in between two fidgetonly 941 students. It was bulll
ing*, elbow sprawling student*.
with the future In mind, but no* lo
If you go to the library take
accommodate a large number of
a track chair with you; chances
the student enrollment In a twoare you will have to wait in line
hour period.
for 10 to 20 minutes to receive
If those students who are alyour book.
When asked why the library ways complaining about the long
was so crowded, A. Robert Rog- lines and the great length of time
ers, acting director of the Library, it takes to receive a book would
said, "It would appear that be- cut 10 minutes of their nesting
tween the hours of 6:30 and 8:80 hours and go to the library in the
p.m. Monday through Thursday, morning or early afternoon they
and 2 to 4 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 would find a lack of lines.
The library is open in the mornp.m. on Sunday are the times students want to study, and the li- ing and afternoon, though it apbrary seems to be the place they pears that most students have no
knowledge of this.
want to study."
Walking among the rows of
Mr. Hovers also •tilled that
tables one canol help but disthese are the hours la which stucover thai some of Ihe students
dents come lo obtain library mastudying during the night hours
terial. This Is the reason for the
are not studying library material.
seemingly endless lines and |ar
If these students would only find
the lengthy period ol lime that II
other places to study, this might
takes lo receive a book.
help In easing the crowded con"These rush hours are also the
times in which we have our
dition of the library at night.
A final plea: follow these suggreatest number of students and
staff members working," stated gestions so that last minute stuMr. Rogers, "yet it appears that diers like this reporter don't have
the extra personnel are able to to stand in line or wander about
to find a place to "sardine" themhandle only a part of the rush."
The problem can be corrected selves into.
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Newman Club Open
For All Students
To Study, Relax

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Campus Wives Club—Will have a
Halloween Masquerade at 7:30 pjsu.
Tuesday In the Rowling Green Public
Library.
United Christian Fellowship — The
Reverend William L. Power will speak
at Chapel Service at 3:30 p.m. each
Wednesday In Front Chapel.
Chemical Journal Club—Dr. Ivan E.
Den Beaten will speak an "Infra-red
Spectrum of Abeorbed Molecules" at
7:15 p.m. tomorrow In 140 Overman.
Society for Ihe Advancement of
Management—Will meet at 7 p ■
Thursday In the Alumni Room of the
Union. The speaker win be Tom Ratter, executive secrehu | of the Junior
Achievement Piogium for northwest
Ohio.
Jewish Religious Oraanlsauou—Will
meet at 6:30 pa. every other Friday
In Front Chapel.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship—
Will meet at ItM p.m. Friday In the
Wayne Room of the Union. The Reverend Clarence M. Townsend. paslor
of the First Baptist Church In Bowl-

ing Green, will talk on. "The Chitsnan's God."
Going
Faculty Damee Decided at He Tnesdoy meeting to use Bong Bliss from
Broadway musicals as the themes at
the INI and 1M1 tannage. Tuesday'e
theme was "Happy Talk" wish Hew-

The new building addition to the
Newman Foundation, located at
426 Thurstln St., is open dally and
nightly for students who wish to
study, read, or seek recreation.
The Newman Foundation is designed to aid its members in furSigma Alpha Eta—Held Us first meetthe'ing then Catholic religious
ing Tuesday. The guest speaker. Joand social life.
seph
Dell of Tiffin, talked an •Schools
The second-story library and the
for Retarded Children."
two classrooms of the Club serve
Workshop Flayers Elected Ike folas quiet and adequate facilities in
lowing officers at Us meeting Wedneswhich any student—not only Cathday: Gordon L. False, president: Karolic members—may study.
en C. Bailey, vice president: and
Books in the library include
Laurie Laurence, secretary treasurer.
those on philosophy and Catholic
Dr. Joeef Dram. Consul for the FedHome Economics Club—Held Its first
doctrine.
eral
Republic
of
Germany,
win
speak
meeting Wednesday. The meeting was
Students may relax, if they
sn
"Germany
and
Berlin
elnce
World
combined with Phi Upellan Osslcron.
wish, by watching television in the
War II" at the World Student Associanational home economics honorary.
spacious first-floor lounge. Or, they
tion at 7 pa. tomorrow In the Alumni
The Regional Home Econosnlcs concan listen to records—those which
Room. The public Is Invited.
vention will be held an campus Friday.
belong to the Club or their own—
Oct. *7.
played on a hi-fidelity record player. Games of checkers, chess, or
ping-pong offer other opportunities
for entertainment.
Going
The Rev. John F. Ollivier, chapSibyl Preunlnger. Alpha Xi Dellain of the Newman Club, extends
an invitation to s'udents to visit ta, pinned to Dick Towner, Sigma
the Newman Foundation and to Alpha Epsilon alumnus, University of Cincinnati; Carol Wladecki,
use its facilities.
Workshop Players will meet from
Ohio University; to Larry Leon7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow in the Historard. Tau Kappa Epsilon; Donna
ical Suite of the Union.
Carter. Portsmouth, to John HurThe following committees and
ley. TKE; Sherry Mason, to Bert
The legislative Board of the
their chairmen will meet from 7
Staadecker, Zeta Beta Tau; Doris Association of Women Students
to 8 p.m.:
Sawonick, Chagrin Falls, to Joe met last Tuesday.
Publicity and ushering, Diana L.
Lieber. ZBT; Linda Scheldt. GamAWS is inviting all head resiCallender; scenery construction
ma Phi Beta pledge, to Jerry dents, housemothers, house chairand painting, Jack M. Slivka;
Gross. Delta Sigma Phi, Ohio men, and residence hall presidents
make-up, Elaine M. Tekanic; and
Northern; Harriet Stevens, Kap- to a meeting concerning organizaMany student have difficulty
costume, Charlotte M. Holdaah.
pa Delta, to Mike Vaughn, Sigma tion and function of houseboards
using the campus telephone system.
Committees meeting from 8 to
Alpha Epsilon; Kay Scott, Alpha at 3:30 p.m., today in the Alumni
Most calls can be made quickly
9 p.m. are lights, Thomas R. Lamand efficiently if the campus tele- Chi Omega, to George Clawson, Room of the Union.
mcrs;
sound, Cindy L. ChamberSAE; Norma Buddelmeyer. Otphone is used correctly.
The purpose of the meeting is lain; properties, Laureen J. Metx;
F. Eugene Beatty, director of tawa, to Tom Brinkman, SAE.
to acquaint head residents and
and stage management and assistbuilding and facilities, said stuDoing
house mothers with AWS and its
ant directing, Carolyn L. Jacobs.
dents will be able to make connecCarol Studer. Kent State Uni- judicial system.
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, adtions faster if they do not con- versity alumna, engaged to Wally
viser to the group, said "Any
The AWS officers will attend
fuse the campus telephone system Mackey, Delta Tun Delta.
freshman or trancer students who
the annual AWS State Day, this
with the local city system.
were not able to attend the other
year to be held at Oberlin College,
Here are the main rules governOberlin, Ohio, Nov. 4. A workshop two meetings and are still intering the use of campus telephone
has been arranged, and a speaker
ested in joining Workshop Playextensions:
will be featured.
ers may do so."
When a call is to be made to the
University from off campus, the
An organisation designating itnumber to be called is either 3-8411
or 3-6611. The University opera- self as the Technical Extension
Service.
Inc. has circulated an antor will take the call and connect
nouncement headed:
it with the extension on campus.
Graduate Record Examinations Series
When a call is to be made from
How lo Pass
one extension to another on camGraduate Record Examinations
pus, the extension number is
for
dialed.
Graduate School Selection
Before calling an off-campus
Questions and Answers
number, the number 8 should be
We all make mittakei...
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the
dialed. When the dial tone is heard,
the number may be dialed.
graduate school, has informed fac.
ulty members who serve in an adAll long distance calls must be
visory capacity of the comments
made from a pay telephone.
made by D. Gerald Lannholm. director of the Graduate Record Examinations, concerning this publication.
Dr. Lannholm commented that
James C. Grimm, director of
residence services, met this morn- after a thorough review of these
ing with representatives of all publications they learned that no
social sororities and fraternities questions identical with items in
to discuss their second semester any of the Graduate Record Examinations were found.
housing.
The nature of the questions and Ihe
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
Each group was represented by
level of ability required lo respond
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
its head resident, president, and
correctly
to
them
suggest
unfamlnhouse chairman. Housing applicatyping errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
arlty
with
both
the
content
and
funtions and housing books, which
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
damental
nature
and
purpose
of
were given out. are to be returned
time, temper, and money!
the Graduate Record Examinations.
to the Housing Office by Nov.
Dean Helms has informed adYour choice of Corrasable in
10, Mr. Grimm said.
light, medium, heavy weights and
Each organization has the right vlsers of these comments so that
to choose the persons who will live students can be made aware that
Onion Skin in handy 100in its house, including independ- this material may be misleading.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
ents with the exception of fresh- Dean Helms referred to the publication as a "false crutch."
boxes. Only Eaton makes
men.
This publication would affect
Corrasable.
undergraduate students who are
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
taking admittance tests for graduate school.

Pins to Pans

Frosh Players
Head Residents Meet Tomorrow

Meet In Union

Lampus Phones Offer

Quick Connections

For Knowing Students

Helms Questions
Grad School Aids

Greeks Have Forms
For Housing Choice

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Classified

RATON PAPER CORPORATION ••'fe) PITTSriELD. MASS

Guitar Instruction now available. Modern. Classic. Hawaiian, Flamenco. Phone

ires.

The Authentic B M O C
Blazer

|TO ALL CITIZENS]
■ha haas nee r— Matted the ■*■

(ftapfama
(fnarterg

Available) in Navy. Black or Grey

$32.50
Blaxars also available at $24.95
Embroidered Crests
available for all fraternities

LATtTVDI «• M7.B HIM.
LONmiTvo* mr mm.
MM1 CJNTH MM M>*B

aocKvamt is, OHIO

M

Clothes
flack

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

In a class
by itself
There's never been a casual sport shirt so
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Prints.
The patterns are subtle, imaginative, and
authentic. The sleeves come in your exact
sleeve length — plus the famous Arrow
contour tailoring for a slim, trim
tapered waistline fit
Sanforized labeled.

PMONCl 1S1-0044

A unique ssrtorUl rxptrieact
U being overlooked. The Sklpp.1
sad Ms crew associated with him
in the pleatsat traatsetioa a|
buiineuctiacMlyreqiitvl end hope
for > ri«it from yea.
Sartorial enlightenment regarding
the coming season is certain to be
the satisfying result of suck a visit.

•SB»

A were* welti

i is aasefedt

pwrpese ea buying sa efs*Meeg.

Short sleeves $4.00
Long sleeve* *5.00

"HARROWFrom the
"Cum Laudt Collection'"
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Homecoming Highlights Captured For Posterity
Falcons
Trip

Toledo
17-6

Q ueen
Sibyl
REIGNING ROYALTY—Th» Homocomlna QUHD and hw court
watched tho gam» from a railed platform In front o| tho r»itrv«d
iid» of tho stadium Saturday. From toft tho court Ui Bophomoro atUndant Joyto Obropia and hot oocort Donnia McGuror, i-nlor attend

anl Linda Noubock and Mcort Richard Bradtey. Quoon Sibyl Pmnlng»r and •■cort Ron Ftenborg. Junior attendant Judl Bluhm and
Mcort Jam.. Longa. and frothman attendant Marian Richards and
•wort William Ommort

Reigns

HERE COMES THE BAND—Even though 'rlday night's pep rally officially
had been cancelled, spirited student, paraded around the campui, met In the
itadlum. and cheored. The tiudtnti war* load by mtmbfti of the Unlvenlty
band. PI Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tau Omega, and the cheerleaders.

CLEAN THE ROCKETS—Sigma Phi
lb* decoration. In the fraternity division
al In* lop* lay. "Mr. Clscm Will Clean
It" Th* botiom part reads "Slg Ep Sayi

Epsllon produced Iho winning ontry In
with a "Mr. Clean" theme. The slogan
the Wholo Field and All Ih. Rock.Is OB
Boal T. U."

BLUB . . . BLUBI—Whon B. G. submerged tho T. U. Rocket. 171 In Saturday's game, II appoarod thai Gamma Phi Bota had "callod Iholr ihot" with Iho
winning ontry In iho sorority division for Homocomlng decorations. Tho dl«
play wao a play on Iho woU-known AIAX ... lb* foaming cloanior, television
commercial.

AND THERE WAS MUSIC— Warron Covlngton and Iho Tommy Dorooy
Orchestra, aldod by Iho protty vocalist on tho right, guldod tho dancori In Iho
ballroom and tho Dogwood Sulto through tho svening with everything from fox
trots lo tho hokoy pokey Saturday night at tho Homocomlng danco.

WHICH SIDE IS BEST?—Tho band was racing Iho student section of tho
bleachers, bul tho majorettes wore putting on their show for tho reserved seal
slds. Of course they switched back and forth during the halftlme show, so
neither side really had either "advantage" for long. Which would you choose?

WHAT HAPPENEDT—The expressions an Coach Doyt Perry's and his assistants' facee seem to Indicate a routine play OB tho field, but apparently No. 40.
Al Sruder, has seen something they missed.

PAST AMD I*I3EHT-M.mb*r. of this roar. Cap and Gown honors their
-rio^at a b*saMo»t Saiurday morning. Fores* C*i«md-Oow»*r. cam. from
^Z?
* " as
TSTJ2FZ
Mr—rchu-thi. and
and from
from a,
Bownna
_
far away*
Long Uand and Massachusetts,
a* OMT
BOOT a.
as BowBsg
Groecu The Istoiillissl Is an annual affair.

"I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT"- It was Saiurday night, the dance
floor was colored with pastel lights. Queen Sibyl and her court were assembled,
and students and alumni packed the ballroom for the annual Homecoming dance.

QUEEN SBYL walk, through an honor -MM student, to the band sttnd
where she was printed with a fropby to symbolta. h« reign over the 1M1
Ho-»conu», feedvltl~ She was escorted by Roe. Ftonb*,. president of the

IT'S BEEN A LONG. LONG TIME—35 yean, to be exact Ton members of
the Class of '21 gathered bore Saturday to reminisce about BG as It used to
b*. Does this picture make you wonder what lb* Class of '»2 will look like In 35
•s?
Photos by Horace Coieman and Larry slhssHI
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Students Aid Families
In Perrysburg Heights
Last summer, four University students,
along with
seven college students from
other universities, worked to
improve conditions of former
migrant workers now living
in Perrysburg Height*.
The students were under the direction of Otto Zingg, former
United Christian Fellowship intern.
Perrysburg Heights is approximately 10 miles north of Bowling Green on Route 6. It is a town
consisting of 200 families. 40
of which are Mexicans who formerly were migrant workers. Now
the families have settled down. The
adults work in factories or are unemployed. The children attend
school, but many of the adults
have little or no education. There
is difficulty in getting the families to work with each other.
Students started the project
last spring by conducting a Saturday morning program of crafts,
movies, and games for any children in the community who wanted to come.
This summer, 'he student'- work
was divided between cay care.
In which they kept the children
out of the fields by giving them
a place to play and a noon meal,
and family nights. In which Ihey
showed movies.
They also organized a recreational program in which they pro.
vided organized recreation for

some of the older members of the
community.
The students' impressions of the
summer experiences can be found
in a report compiled by the UCF
entitled, "A Ministry Among Migrant*."
Susan L. Petry. a sociology
major at Bowling Green, and one
of the participating students, said.
"The big problem in Perrysburg
Heights is that it lacks community.
We have been working to bring
these people together. We have
begun to win their confidence, not
just that of the children, but that
of the adults. This we must do before we can reach our final goal
—to develop a community that
works as a community, for the
good of all involved."
This fall, students Interested In
the prolect have expanded their
programs to leach English and
arithmetic
to both children and
adults on Tuesdays and Thursdays. They also are thinking of
starting sewing classes for women and girls, and wood craft for
teenage boys.
But more work must be done,
and more college students are
needed to do it Cars are needed
desperately. Students interested
in helping in Perrysburg Heights
may sign up on sheets on the bulletin board in their residence halls
or contact Edward N. McNulty,
UCF intern, at the UCF House.
243 Thurstin St. Phone 38912.
Mr. McNulty says, "This is
an opportunity for students to
help meet the needs of another
group and to learn from them."

from A To Z'The New Directory
By Rex GUIer
Have you ever wanted to be first
In something? Well, the lucky person to have the distinction of being
first in the University directory,
which will be issued Nov. 1, ia
Rosalie A. Abahazi. Miss Abahazi
also had the honor last year.
The last person to be listed in
the direc'ory will be Linda J.
Ztitavern. Miss Zutavern replaces
Faith M. Zuranski whore name was
Inst in the preceding directory.
10.000 Names Luted
According to Albert Walker,
editor of University Publications,
there will be approximately 10,000
names listed in the directory.
There will be about 7,000 student
names. The remainder will be
faculty, University employees, and
administrative staff.
Gilbert E. Scharfenberger has
the longes'. name in the directory.
If an accurate count is made, it
will be discovered that Scharfenberger contains fourteen letters.
The shortest name in the direc'.oty has three letters.
Smith Is Common Nome
A popular belief in the United
States today is that Smith is a
common name, and Bowling Green
is going to do nothing to disprove
lh'- belief. The University directory
lists 05 Smiths, more than any
Other name.
On the political scene, the University has four Kennedys and 37
Johnsons. The Republican party is
poorly represented en campus;
the a are no names that arc similar to the GOP leaders.

Diversified Group
The University has a diversified
group of businessmen. There are
44 Millers, 19 Bakers, three Butlers, and two Butchers.
The University dire-tory lists a
St. Bernard but no casks.

Panhcl Office Hours
Set For Monday Nights
The executive board of Panhellenic Council will hold office
hours from 6:30 to 8 p.m. every
Monday night in the Punhel office
in the basement of Moseley Hall.
These office hours have been
scheduled in order to give all sorority women the opportunity to
discuss business matters with the
executive board.

TO's
Campus Corner

UCF. LSA Plan

'Fill In Session' Topic
Of Group Discussion

Joint Retreat
The United Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Student Association are sponsoring a joint
study retreat which will be held
at Crmp Premauca, near Adrian,
Mich.
S'.udcnts attending the retreat
will leave from the UCF House
between 4 and 6 p.m. Friday, and
will return to campus before noon
Sunday.
The retreat, with the theme "Rebellion, Revolution, and Religion,"
will feature the Rev. Ivan Doroon
as the main speaker and discussion leader. The Rev. Mr. Dornon,
a campus minister in Japan who
has recen'ly returned to this
country, will speak on three main
topics: "Dimensions and Causes of
World Revolution," "The Christian's Mission in This Kind of
World," and "Operation Reconciliation."
"The retreat is open to anyone
who wants to attend, and there
will be unlimited time for individual study and group discussion,"
said the Rev. Eugene M. Davis,
director of UCF.
The cost for the entire week end
is $4.60. Students can register at
the UCF House, 243 Thurstin St.,
or at St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
121 S. Enterprise.
The deadline for registration is
8 p.m. tomorrow.

!»•▼. Dornon

Abcarian Discusses
Problems Of U.N.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, assistant
professor of political science, led
an informal discussion at the
Men's Residence Center, Oct. 11.
The title of his discussion was the
"Current Situation in the United
Nations."
Dr. Abcarian expressed his views
on certain events and problems occuring at the United Nations.
Over 80 men attended the meeting, the first in a series of discussions planned for the M.R.C.

'Hay Fever' Try outs
Begin On October 17
Tryouts for "Hay Fever," the
freshman play, will be today
through Thursday in 111 South
Hall.
The schedule for tryouts will be
as follows: today, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.; tomorrow, from 6:30 to
7 p.m.; and Thursday, from 6:30
to 7 p.m. Any freshman or transfer students who are in Workshop
Players or who are interested in
drama'ics may try nut any time
during these hours.
Michael I.. Fink, senior speech
major, will direct the play.
"Hay Fever" is scheduled for
production Nov. 30 through Dec. 2.

Theta Chi social fraternity
and Alpha Chi Omega social
sorority held an exchange dinner Wednesday at the Theta
Chi house. Dr. Richard C.
Carpenter, associate professor of English, spoke at a "fill
us in session" after the dinner.

He also stated that he doubted
letters would be printed and also
that the NEWS supposedly was
withholding things from being
printed.
When asked to clarify this point.
Dr. Carpenter stated that "my
understanding of 'the letter" not
being printed was because it was
a sensitive issue."

During the session, Dr. Carpenter spoke of events following
the demonstrations last spring.
The purpose of the discussion was
"to fill the students in on things
they possibly didn't know about
because of the lack of communication."

Dr. Carpenter stated that his talent of the discussion was to point
out the motivating interest of the
faculty In the case of the proles
ears working for Dr. Sherman M.
Stanaae. assistant professor of
philosophy, whose contract expires
at the end of the IHI41 academic
year. Dr. Carpenter stressed thai
his discussion was constructive
and directed toward the benefit
of the University.
Also present at the dinner and
discussion were Mrs. Lillian Kuck,
Theta Chi head resident, and Mrs.
Marie Meyer. Alpha Chi Omega
head resident.

Dr. Carpenter mentioned he had
consented to speak to the group
during an ill-advised moment.
In discussing the NEWS with the
students. Dr. Carpenter stated that
he understood several letters had
been written and not printed. He
did not understand the reasons for
this and did not comment pro or
con. Later, he slated that he believed the department stopped the
letters from being printed.

Bowling Green State University
has a 600-acre campus with over
GO permanent buildings.

FROM OUR SELECTION OF
• Columbia
• RCA Victor
• Warner Bros.
CHOOSE FINE RECORD ALBUMS
At Reduced Prices

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
— IN THE UNION —

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKYJUFFERS

"THE
FOOTBALL TEAM"

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

— 24 Hour —
Developing Service

Segalls
FOR EVERYTHING
Acroea From The Muelc Hall

At Segalls you always get a smile,
No Grouchers Allowed
Please check our many services
among them. Free Delivery
on your dry cleaning
(Practice teachers, take note)

Checks cashed Free, no third degree
Complete line of personal products

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students
are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies,
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professors
and smoking Luckies-much too busy for football. Why so many "smoking
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life;
and college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular cigarette
-so smoke Luckies.

Stationery — paneled informals

Segalls
FOR EVERYTHING
Across from Music Hall

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
*>* r rv

Product of

is our middlt name

